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 The detection of potential voltage collapse in power systems is essential to 
maintain the voltage stability in heavy load demand. This paper proposes a 
method to detect weak buses in power systems using two stability indices: 
the voltage stability margin factor (dS/dY) and the voltage collapse 
prediction index (VCPI). Hence, the paper aims to improve the voltage 
stability of Iraqi transmission grid by allocating FACTS devices in the 
optimal locations and optimal sizes. Two types of FACTS are used in this 
paper which are Thyristor controlled series compensator (TCSC) and static 
var compensator (SVC). The objective function of the problem is fitted using 
particle swarm optimization (PSO). The proposed method is verified using 
simulation test on Diyala-132 kV network which is a part of the Iraqi power 
system. The results observed that improvement the voltage stability margin, 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Maintaining voltage stability of the power system is one of the major problems due to the frequent 
voltage collapse that is related to disturbances, over loaded systems and changing operating conditions. 
Therefore, the voltage point is known as a heavy loaded point [1-3]. The shortage in the capability of the 
system to meet the demand of the reactive power is the main reason of voltage profile deterioration. The 
system is considered unstable when the voltage magnitude of any bus decreases and the reactive power 
increases for the same bus of the system [4-7]. Therefore, the challenge is to identify weakest bus prone to 
voltage collapse and hence, initiates that the problem of voltage instability. The existing method of detecting 
the weak buses are almost based on voltage stability indices. However, the main way to avoid the voltage 
failure is to decrease the reactive power load or increase the systems’ reactive power [8-11].  
The flexible alternating current transmission system (FACTS) devices can achieve a safe and cost-
effective solution if they are appropriately installed in the power system. Among the entire FACTS devices, 
the Thyristor controlled series compensator (TCSC) and static var compensator (SVC) are selected to be 
applied in the proposed method due to their highly leading flexibility [12-18]. TCSC as an efficient series 
compensation controller can be utilized in transmission line, for control the power flow in power system, 
while SVC as an efficient shunt compensation controller can be injected reactive power at buses, for adjusted 
the voltages of power system [19-21]. Allocating these FACTS devices results in significant improvement in 
characteristic of voltage stability margin of the large-scale power systems [22-26]. In the existing literature, 
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the optimal deployment of the FACTS devices is achieved using several optimization techniques such as the 
genetic algorithm (GA), evolutionary programming (EP) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) [27-32]. 
In this paper, a PSO-based methodology is proposing for finding the optimal sizes and selecting the 
optimal locations of the FACTS devices. However, this paper focuses on the setting and placement of TCSC 
and SVC controller, for improvement the voltage stability margin of Diyala 132 kV power system. The 
proposed method aims to improve the voltage stability of the Iraqi power grid by installing the proposer 
FACTS devices in the weakest bus according to its voltage stability indices. Multi- objective functions are 
used in this paper relevant to the active power losses, voltage stability margin, and the voltage stability 
deviation are employed for optimizing the optimal locations and sizes of FACTS devices. Both TCSC and 
SVC be able of improving the voltage stability margin and therefore, enhancing the overall system 
performance. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the mathematical formulation of the voltage stability 
problem, the indices of voltage stability, and the modeling of the FACTS devices are given in section 2, the 
proposed method, formulation of the objective functions with the PSO algorithm is presented in section 3, 
simulation tests and discussion are provided in section 4 followed by the conclusions in section 5. 
 
 
2. FORMULATION OF VOLTAGE STABILITY AND FACTS DEVICES 
This section provides the formulas of modeling the two indices of voltage stability margin with the 
detection techniques of the weakest bus and the modeling of the two types of FACTS devices. In this paper, 
the overall performance of power system is enhancement by using series and shunt FACTS devices which are 
the TCSC and SVC. 
 
2.1.  Voltage stability margin factor (dS/dY) 
The (dS/dY) index describes the voltage stability margin based on Thevenin theorem ranges from 0 
(no-load) to 1 (voltage-collapse point). Based on this index, the voltage collapse point is reached when the 
(dS/dY) factor is close to zero. Hence, the weakest bus in system is the closest one to zero. However, the 
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The load is supplied by the apparent power, 
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where, 𝜃 is the phase angle of impedance 𝑍𝑇ℎ and 𝜑 is the phase angle of impedance 𝑍𝐿. 
 
2.2.  Voltage collapse prediction index (VCPI) 
The VCPI index is derived from the basic power flow equation to determine the voltage stability 
margin. The voltage collapse point is met when VCPI factor is close to one, and the weakest bus in system is 
that closest to one. However, the model can be represented as follows [10, 11]: 
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In this part, the load is increased regarding as loading factor (𝜆) which leads to voltage collapse 
point of power systems. 
 
𝑃𝐿 = 𝜆𝑃𝐿𝑜     , 𝑄𝐿 = 𝜆𝑄𝐿𝑜   (6) 
 
where, 𝑉𝑘 is the voltage phasor at bus k, 𝑉𝑚 is the voltage phasor at bus m, 𝑌𝑘𝑚 is the admittance between bus 
k and m, 𝑌𝑘𝑗  is the admittance between bus k and j, k is the monitoring bus, m is the other bus connected to 
bus k and 𝜆 is the loading factor. 
 
2.3.  Modelling of TCSC 
The TCSC is the series types of FACTS device and connected between two buses shown in  
Figure 1. The TCSC operates either inductive or capacitive by modification the reactance of transmission 
line, and the model can be represented by the following equations [23, 28]: 
 
𝑋𝑖𝑗 = 𝑋𝐿 + 𝑋𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶   (7) 
 
𝑋𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶 = 𝑟𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶 ∗ 𝑋𝐿   (8) 
 
−0.8𝑋𝐿 ≤ 𝑋𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶 ≤ 0.2𝑋𝐿   (9) 
 
where, 𝑋𝐿 is the reactance of the transmission line, 𝑋𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶  is the TCSC reactance and 𝑟𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶  is the coefficient 





Figure 1. TCSC structure model 
 
 
2.4.  Modelling of SVC 
The most popular configuration of shunt type connected FACTS device is the SVC that is shown in 
Figure 2. The SVC operates either capacitive or inductive by injection or absorbing reactive power to the bus, 
and the model can be represented as follows [23, 28]: 
 





−100 ≤ 𝑄𝑆𝑉𝐶 ≤ 100  (12) 
 
where, 𝐼𝑆𝑉𝐶  is the current drawn by SVC, 𝑉𝑘 is the voltage at kith bus, 𝐵𝑆𝑉𝐶  is the susceptance of SVC and 





Figure 2. SVC structure model 
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3. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
In the proposed method, the optimal location and value of TCSC and SVC controller is determined 
by using PSO algorithm based on multi-objective functions. 
 
3.1.  Formulation of multi-objective functions 
The optimal sizing and location of TCSC and SVC devices are found based on four objective 
functions. This paper proposes improved formulations to that described in [8-11, 24, 25]. The modifications 
implemented on the traditional indices is proposed in such a way that normalize the target of the objective 
functions and facilitate convergence of the problem. Two of the objective functions are minimized and two 
functions are maximized. The objective functions are summarized below: 
 
3.1.1. Power losses index (PLI) 
Based on this objective function, the active power losses are computed with and without FACTS 
controller. The PLI is minimized and can be formulated as [24, 25]: 
 
𝑃𝐿 = ∑ 𝐺𝑘[𝑉𝑖
2 + 𝑉𝑗
2 − 2𝑉𝑖𝑉𝑗 cos 𝛿𝑖𝑗] 
𝑁








𝑊𝑂 ≤ 0. Where, 𝑁 is the number of transmission lines, 𝐺𝑘 is the conductance of branch 
between bus i and bus j, 𝑉𝑖 is the voltage magnitude at bus i, 𝑉𝑗 is the voltage magnitude at bus j, 𝛿𝑖𝑗 is the 
phase angle difference, 𝑃𝐿
𝑊  is the total power losses with TCSC & SVC and 𝑃𝐿
𝑊𝑂 is the total power losses 
without TCSC & SVC. 
 
3.1.2. Voltage margin index (VMI) 
Based on this objective function, the voltage profile of load buses is computed, with and without 
FACTS controller. The acceptable values of bus voltage are (1±0.5). The VMI is maximized and can be 
formulated as [24, 25]: 
 
𝑉𝑀𝐼 = ∑ (𝑉𝑖
𝑊 − 𝑉𝑖




𝑊𝑂 ≥ 0. Where, 𝑉𝑖
𝑊is the voltage magnitude with TCSC & SVC and 𝑉𝑖
𝑊𝑂 is the voltage 
magnitude without TCSC & SVC. 
 
3.1.3. dS/dY deviation (∆dS/dY) 
This objective function computes the deviation of dS/dY for load buses with and without FACTS 












































 is the voltage stability margin factor without TCSC & SVC. 
 
3.1.4. VCPI deviation (∆VCPI) 
This objective function computes the deviation of VCPI for load buses with and without FACTS 
controller. The ∆VCPI is minimized and can be formulated as [10, 11]: 
 
∆𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐼 = ∑ (𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐼𝑖
𝑊 − 𝑉𝐶𝑃𝑖




𝑊𝑂 ≤ 0. Where, 𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐼𝑖
𝑊is the voltage collapse prediction index with TCSC & SVC and 
𝑉𝐶𝑃𝑖
𝑊𝑂 is the voltage collapse prediction index without TCSC & SVC. Therefore, the objective function (J) 
is given by: 
 
𝐽 = 0.25 ∗ (𝑃𝐿𝐼 − 𝑉𝑀𝐼 − ∆
𝑑𝑆
𝑑𝑌
+ ∆𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐼)  (18) 
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3.2.  Particle swarm optimization (PSO) 
Based on the PSO algorithm, the parameters of each particle are updated in each iteration according 


















  , ∅1 + ∅2 = ∅ > 4   (21) 
 
where, 𝑋𝑖
𝐾+1 is the position of particle at k+1, 𝑋𝑖
𝐾 is the position of particle at k, 𝑉𝑖
𝐾+1 represent the velocity 
of the particle at k+1, 𝑉𝑖
𝐾 represent the velocity of the particle at k, 𝑊 represent inertia weight parameter, ∅1 
and ∅2 are two positive numbers called acceleration constants are usually set to be 2 and 2.1 respectively, 
and 𝑟1, 𝑟2 are random number in the interval [0, 1]. 
 
3.2.1. Proposed algorithm 
The proposed PSO-based algorithm of allocating and sizing the FACTS devices for improving 
voltage stability is implemented as follows [36-38]: 
Step 1: Specify the PSO parameters: initial velocity, number of particles and max iteration. 
Step 2: Initialize FACTS location and sizing for each particle (TCSC or SVC controller. 
Step 3: Run Newton Raphson power flow program and compute objective functions. 
Step 4: Determine and store pbest and gbest for all particles. 
Step 5: Cheek max iteration is reached (Yes or No), if Yes go to step 7, while if No go to step 6. 
Step 6: Update velocity and particle position and repeat the process until to reach max iteration (go to step 3). 
Step 7: Print the store result (optimal placement and value of FACTS device). 
Regarding TCSC, the particles are defined as a vector which contains the locations of (line number) 
and sizes of TCSC controller. Whereas, the SVC vector includes the SVC bus locations and their sizes as 
shown below [6, 32]: 
 
𝑃𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒: [𝐿𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑁    𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶𝑠𝑖] (22) 
 
𝑃𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒: [𝐵𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑁    𝑆𝑉𝐶𝑠𝑖] (23) 
 
where, 𝐿𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑁 is the line location number of TCSC, 𝑇𝐶𝑆𝐶𝑠𝑖 is the sizing of TCSC, 𝐵𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑁 is the bus location 
number of SVC and 𝑆𝑉𝐶𝑠𝑖 is the sizing of SVC. 
 
 
4. SIMULATION TESTS 
 The performance of the proposed algorithm is evaluated using simulations tests on Diyala 10-bus 
which is a part of the Iraqi 132 kV power grid. The single-line diagram of the test system is shown in  
Figure 3. The data of Diyala 10-bus test system are given in [24-26]. MATLAB R2017a is used for 
implementing the algorithm. Two case studies are carried out to evaluate the proposed methodology before 





Figure 3. Single-line diagram of diyala 10-bus system (132 kV) 
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4.1.  Detection of the weakest bus 
 In order to study the voltage collapse point and detect weakest bus in the system, the voltage 
stability margin are carried out on Diyala 10-bus test system with two types of stability index: (dS/dY) and 
VCPI. Regarding the first index (dS/dY), the load admittance of the test system is increased in a range of six 
steps (from the base case of the load to six times of the load). The incremental increasing of the system’s load 
while applying first index leads to the response shown in Figure 4 which reveals the rank of the buses 
according their voltage collapse. The weakest bus is the closest one to zero which is BLDZ bus. 
 On the other hand, for the VCPI index, the load (active and reactive parts) of the test system is 
increased in steps from the base load to four times of the base load. Applying the VCPI while increasing the 
load results in the response of the buses according to their voltage collapse as shown in Figure 5. Again, 
BLDZ bus is the weakest bus as it is the closest to one. Overall, the rank ordering of the system buses 





Figure 4. dS/dY vs load admittance 
 
 
Figure 5. VCPI vs loading factor 
 
 
Table 1. Weakest bus ranking 
Rank order 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
dS/dY BLDZ MQDA KNKN HMRN BQBE KALS BQBW 
VCPI BLDZ MQDA KNKN BQBE HMRN BQBW KALS 
 
 
4.2.  Allocating the FACTS devices 
The proposed PSO-based algorithm is executed for multiple iterations to determine the optimal 
placement and sizing of FACTS devices meet the optimization constraints. The number of populations is 20 
and the maximum iteration is 30. Regarding the improvement of voltage stability margin, both TCSC and 
SVC controllers are employed in this paper. The PSO algorithm is used to generate the optimal location and 
sizing of TCSC and SVC controllers by minimizing the objective function of (18). 
From the single-line diagram of Diyala 10-bus power system is shown in Figure 3, all the single line 
circuits (from line 7 to line 15) are assigned locations for installing the TCSC controller. Therefore, line 7 
and line 15 are represented for minimum and maximum location number of TCSC respectively. Similarly, all 
the load buses (from bus 4 to bus 10) are chosen locations for injection the SVC controller and therefore, bus 
4 and bus 10 are assigned for minimum and maximum location number of SVC respectively. Based on the 
proposed method, the optimal values and placements of TCSC and SVC devices are shown in Table 2.  
 
 
Table 2. Locations and sizing of TCSC and SVC 
TCSC 
Location (Line) XTCSC size (p.u.) PLI VMI ∆dS/dY ∆VCPI J 
DAL3-BLDZ -0.1117 -0.028 0.024 0.478 -0.247 -0.194 
SVC 
Location (Bus) QSVC size (Mvar) PLI VMI ∆dS/dY ∆VCPI J 
MQDA 51.005 -0.656 0.070 0.236 -0.202 -0.291 
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The enhancement of the test system performance due to utilizing the FACTS devices (TCSC and 
SVC) is demonstrated in the Figures 6 and 7 using the response to the two indices (dS/dY and VCPI). From 
Figure 6, it is evident that the voltage stability margin of BLDZ bus is improved as the voltage collapse point 
become higher which refers to more flexibility toward overloading and hence, load shedding case. On the 





Figure 6. dS/dY vs load admittance at BLDZ bus 
 
 
Figure 7. VCPI vs loading factor at BLDZ bus 
 
 
Figure 8 illustrates the behavior of the objective function to determine the optimal values and 
locations of TCSC and SVC controller during the optimization process. It can be observed that the SVC has 
minimum and faster convergence compared with TCSC to achieve the objective function. Furthermore, the 
overall performance is improved for the whole buses of the system by enhanced the voltage profile, phase 
angle difference and power losses. Figure 9 illustrates the voltage profile of the test system before and after 
installing the FACTS devices where the voltages of buses BLDZ, MQDA and KNKN are significantly 





Figure 8. Convergence rate of the objective function 
 
 
Figure 9. Voltage profile of diyala 10-bus 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
The paper proposes a methodology to detect the weakest bus of power systems using two indices: 
first is the voltage stability margin factor (dS/dY) and second is the voltage collapse prediction index (VCPI). 
The propose method utilizes a PSO-based algorithm to select the optimal locations and ratings of FACTS 
devices. The results show that the weakest bus in Diyala-10 bus power network is BLDZ. Based on the 
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proposed method, the optimal location of TCSC is line (DAL3-BLDZ). Whereas, the optimal location of 
SVC is MQDA bus. Both TCSC and SVC show capability to improve the voltage profile of the power 
system, reducing the power losses, and enhancing the overall performance of the system by reducing the 
phase angles difference. The optimization results show that the PSO algorithm provides validate solutions 
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